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ABSTRACT
Several fixed point theorems for multivalued compatible maps
are proved. As corollaries we obtain several known fixed puint
theorems for densifying map:::;.

In a recent paper Diviccaro, Khan and Sessa /41 established the
full ow i11g Lheurem.
Theorem J. Letl and g be two densifying and r:ommuting maps
of' a bounded complete metric space (X, d) such that
(1) d(j'x, fy) <max {d(gx, gy), d(gx, fi), d(gy, fy), d(gx, /'.,v), d(f5.)', fx))
fiJ1· all x, y in X 1:Jw.:h that the right lwnd 1:Jide u/ (1) i1:J positive and
fX r;;;f{X. Then f and g have u unique common fixed point.
The purpose of this note is to prove the aboe resl1lt by rcplncinp;
thu hyputho::1is uf cornmuting Ly thu weaker £W8umplio11 of
compatibility. This goal will be realized by first proving some fixed
point theorems for multivalued maps, and then obtaining the desired
result as a corollary.
We first state some familiar definitions. For a metric sp<1ctc
(X, d), l a sclfrnap of X, A a bounded subset of X, u.(A) denotes the
measure of monocompactness of A; i.e., the infimum of all f > 0 such
LhaL A admits a finite covering consisting of subseLs wilh dia11wLer:;
lc:1::i thnn c.
The following well-known properties of u hold :
(il 0 s cz(A) s diam A,
(ii) u.(A) = 0 iff A is precompact,
(iii) (X(A U B)
(iul

A

<;;;;

max max (u(A), u.(B)l for rrny bounded subsets A, B oLY,

B implies that (t.(A.)::;

u.(B).

/'is snicl to be clunsifying if f is continuous nncL for any boundl'cl
n11r1 pn·c11rnpact suhsl:l /\ 11f'X, WL' l1;1H~ o.(ji/\) ,· cz(/\).

: 2c

Let B1X1 dcnr:k tlw sd uf bl)LJJ1dt:d sul>8ets of 8 compkte lllLtric
(X, cf) and clefinC' <1 function b: B(X) x 8(X)----:; 10, =I b.v ()1A.. BJ=
sup (d(a, h): of' A, b E Bi. H is immecli8te that o satisf"i!:·s the
triangulClr inequnlity ancl that C\(J\, B) = 0 iJT A= B ={a). Let. I be a
sdfinap of X. F: X -7 B(X). F and I are s<iid to be o-compatiblc iff
x E B(X) for x E X and C\(!Fx II . Fix II ) ----:; 0 wlwnever {.-c II } is a sequence
sp~ice

such that Ix n ----:; t and IF:r n I----:; (t) for sonw I in X. (See,
e.g .. ,Jungck
·
·
and Rhoades [6]).
Theorem 2. Let F be a contin1w11s mapping of" a complete metric
space (X, d) into B(X), I a co11timw11s selfinap of X Such that
(2) o(Fx, Fy):::; c max {d(lx, ly), 8(lx, FxJ, o(ly, Fy), o(lx, Fy), o(ly, Fx))
for all x, y in X, where 0:::; c:::; 1. If" FX s;;; IX and F and I ore
o-compatible, then F and I have a l/,lll(jlle common fixed point z and
further Fz == (z}.
Proof. The proof follows along the lines of the proof of theorem 1 of
Fisher [5]. One defines a sequence {x) by x 0 EX, y 1 co ~F'x 0 . Since
FX ~IX, choose x 1 so that Ix 1 = y 1 . In general xn is chosen so that
lxn = )'11 , y 11 E F:t 11 _1. Then, as in Fisher, it follows that Ixn converges
to. a point. z, and the sets {Fx I1 ) converge to the set {z).
From (2),
2
8(Flx n , Fx n ) :::; c max I8<I
x 11 , h n ), 8(J2x n , Flx 11 ), o(lx
, Fx. 11 ),
·
.
11·

o(J2xn' Fx,), o(lx11 , Flx 11 ))

(3)

~

c max [8(1Fx fl

1

,

Ix 11·'). o(!Fxll

-

,
1

Flxfl ) o(Ix /I. , Fx II ).

b(IFxn _ 1, Fxn)' 8(lx11 , Flxn)).

From the definition of o-compatibility, o(IFx 11 _ 1 , Flx 11 ) -? 0. Since F
and
I
are
continuous,
it
then
follows
that
lim o(IFx11 _ 1, Ix,,) = lim 8(Flx 11 , lx 11) = o(Fz, z) and lim 'D(IFx 11 _ 1, Fx 11 ) =
limo (Flxn, Fx11 ) = 1'i(Fz, :?). Taking the limit. uf (3) as n -~ =_, we obtain
o(Fz, z):::; c max {8(F:::, .z), 8(Fz, Fz)l = o(F:<:, Fz). Again usmg (2),
o(F'lxn, Flx) ~ c max {d(1 2x 11 , I 2 x), '6(! 2xll, Flx,)).

Taking the limit as n-? oo yield:; o(Fz, F'z) $co (Fz, Fz), from
which it follows that Fz is the Hingleton set lzl.
~incc FX i;;;; IX, ihere exiAh: n point w such that lw == z. LT.sing (2),
BtFx 11 , Fw)

$

c max kl(lx,,, lw),

o(lx

11

,

P.r,,J. 6(/w, Fwl, o(lx11 , Fw), '6(/w, Px 11 1l.

Taking the limit 38 II ----:;
gives o(z, Fw) $ co(z, Fw), which impli(·:-;
th;d Pz = izl == lw. From Uw o-rnmpatibility of I and Fit follows thut
00

12

.i

(z)=Fz=Fl1c=IF1c=:l:zJ, and·z is a fixed pnint uf I. (\>ndiL1n :21
forces the common fix(d pciint to be uniquv.
Theoren1 3. Let F be o continlli'llS 111uµping of n 1 <1m;:r1cl l/f('fric
space (X, d) into BtX), Io conti11um1s sc/jiuup o{X such rho!
14,! fi(F.1, Fy) 01Fr. Fri<

1,1m;

id1h. /y), ()\h. Fri. <i1lv, /·\ i. ()1jx, 1-\ J. 61fr. Fr;.

for oil x, y in X f(Jr which the right-!1wl-sidc of (4; is pc,::-:itice. If
FX <;;;;IX and F ond I ore 8-compotiblc. then F one! I lwl'c o 11ni(//IC
common fixed point 2 011d fii.rther J<z = (z).
Proof. Suppose there exists a 0:::; c < 1 such that F and I :-rn!idy
inequality (2l for all r, yin X for which the right had side of inequ;tlity
(2! is positive. If the right-hancl-sidl' of (2) is zero it follows tlwt \\"('
must have Fx = Fy =(fr)= Uy), whid1 forces the left had side uf (2J to
be zero, so (2) is satisfied for all x, y in X and the result follrnvs from
Theorem 2.
If no such number c exists, then there is an increasing sequence
k 11 ), wiLh limiL 1, and sequences {x If }, lv·11 ) such that
. ~<fx 11 , fe'.y 11 );:: c,, max (d(lxl'ly 11 ), 8(Jx,,, Fx 11 ), 5(J.v 11 , J;~>'J 8(1x,,, F_v 11 ), 8(ly 11 • FY11 Jl.

Since X is compact, we may assume, without loss of generality, that
the sequecnes {x 11 ) and LY) converge to points x and y respectively.
Letteniug n Lernl Lu infinity in the above rnequality leads to, since F
and I are continuous,
o(Fx, Fy) .2 max (d(!x, Iy), o(Lt, Fx), o(ly, Ji:V1, 'O!_lx, Jt:v!, o(ly, Ft)):
Using the above inequality, along with (4) it follows that we must have
F:x = Fy ={Ix)= {ly). From the 6-compahb1Jity of 1 and F, we then have
Flx = IFx. Thus F 2x =FIX= Fix = IFx = (l2x).
Suppose that Flx *Pc Then, from (4),
o(Flx, Fx) <max fd(I 2x, Ix), o(I2x, Flx), 8(lx, Fx), 'ft(I 2x, Fx), o(lx, Fb:))
= o(Fix, Fx),
a contradiction. Therefore Fix= Fx, and Ix is a fixed point of F. With
Ix= z it follows that {Iz) = (!2x). =Fix= Ix= z, and z is also a fixed
point of I. Definition (4) forces uniqueness of the common fixed point.
Corollary 1. Let f and g be continuous selfmaps of a bounded
metric space (X, d) satis/vin!{ inequality ( Jj for all x_,y in X for which
the right-hand-side of W is positive. If fX r;;;,gX and f and g are
compatible, then f and g haue a unique common fixed point z.
Proof. Define A= O(x 0 ), the orbit of x, for some x 0 in X. Since X is
bounded, so is A. Moreover, A b: 0 l U {f(A)} U (g(A)}. Thus a(A) =
max ((/(A), <X(~(A.)}. Sinct! f nnd g nrc clen:.1ifying nnd X is complete, it
follm.vs that A is compact. Now apply Tlll'orern 3.
Cornll.::rry 2, Let (X, dl he o curnp!ete liletric ,"pace, fa dcn.<·1j011g
cel/inap u/ X satisfri11µ

122

d1fr, /\·) < nrnx id(:r. Y). c/(.r. {cl, d(v, j'v), r/(1.

/(Jr coch x. y in X, :c T-y

fl

/'rJ,

d(y. /rl)

/i;r some x 0 in X, the sequence \.r) defined

hy l:r 0 .x 1 =f(x 0 ),x 2 =f!x 1 ) ... )·is hounded, then/ has a

11111r111e

ji.-ed

jJOl!l I.

Proof. \Vith A.= 0(:r), A is bounded, and the result folio\\:-; from
Corollary 1 by setting g = f'.
Theorem 4. Let /; g be se!f!naps of' a complete metric space
(X cl), l poc.sessing a unique fixed point 2 and g commuting u:ith l
Then z is the unique comnwn fixed point off and g.
Proof. gz = g/z = fgz, and gz is also a fixed point of l Since the fixed
point off is unique. gz = z .. Suppose that w is also a common fixed
point of land g. TJwn w is a fixed point off. Since f has a unique fixed
point,

Ii'= z.

Remarks. 1. Theorem;; 1, 2, and Corollary 2 of Fisher [5] are
special cases of Theorems 2,3, and Corollary 1, respectively, of this
paper.
2. Theorem 4 of Diviccaro; Khan and Sessa [4] is a special case
of Corollary 1.
3. Theorem 1 of Achari [l], Theorem 3 of Chatterjee 12], and
Theorem 1 of Chattopadhyay [3] are special cases of Corollary 2.
4. Theorem 2 of Achari [l] is a special case of Theorem 4.
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